2020 LTAC Final Report
Bainbridge Island Lodging Association
For more than 20 years, Bainbridge Island Lodging & Hospitality Association
(BILHA) has worked hand-in-hand with lodging owners, innkeepers, vacation
rental hosts, and tourism partners to promote overnight tourism on Bainbridge
Island; to inclusively showcase local lodging options; and to support owners
and hospitality stakeholders with communication, marketing, business
resources, and local advocacy.
In 2020, BILA strengthened our collaborations with other tourism-centric organizations (Visit Bainbridge, Arts &
Humanities Bainbridge, the Bainbridge Island Winery Alliance, and Tour Bainbridge) to leverage our strengths,
reduce duplication of effort, and establish a cohesive brand impression for Bainbridge Island as a favored visitor
destination.
Summarize the activities undertaken in providing the scope of work described in Attachment A.
Reference the project objectives specified in Attachment A. Were those objectives achieved? Why or
why not? Were there any unexpected positive outcomes or challenges?
2020 has been an extraordinary and devastating year for overnight tourism on Bainbridge Island. Stay-at-home
orders brought travel to a virtual standstill for many months. In April, 90% of advance overnight reservations
were cancelled. 30% of the Island’s vacation rentals (20 small businesses) ceased operating. Through
aggressive price discounts, opening up to long term stays, and flexible cancellation policies, local hotels and
inns were able to keep occupancy levels at about 70%, although revenue fell by at least 40%.
In response to the ongoing public health and economic crisis, our association made a number of pivots to
provide a continuing public presence during lockdown, to invite visitors safely to the island, and to promote
outdoor activities during the summer months. Our new objective was to ensure that our association was
well-positioned for the recovery of tourism in 2021 and beyond.
●

Manage and enhance w
 ww.DestinationBainbridge.com, BILA’s trip planning website for
overnight visitors. Achieved.
○

In 2020 BILA moved our website to a new platform (Artsopolis), completely revamping the design and
content. The move was made to enable BILA to build on, and contribute to, a common shared
database of local events, retail, dining, and service businesses, attractions, venues, and lodging
listings.

○

Arts and Humanities Bainbridge (AHB) launched a robust event calendar using Artsopolis in 2019 and
BILA syndicated the calendar for use on our website. In 2020, seeing the value of a common platform
and database, BILA moved to Artsopolis and created lodging listings to share with Visit Bainbridge
Island (also on Artsopolis) and Arts and Humanities Bainbridge.

○

This approach establishes a single, consistent set of listings to share among multiple organizations,
streamlines and reduces maintenance costs and requirements for all participating organizations.

○

As part of the relaunch of DestinationBainbridge, we revised and expanded itineraries, added new
blog posts, and added the capability to feature seasonal promotions, events, and lodging operators,
and to show dynamic availability calendars for participating properties.

●

○

By the end of 2020, 49 Island lodging properties were listed on DestinationBainbridge.com.

○

Our data analytics reveal a positive increase in the use of DestinationBainbridge.com during
2020. Overall website traffic in 2020 increased by roughly 12% over 2019, an increase of 4,165
additional users to our website. Given the extreme challenges in 2020 with COVID-19 and the
devastating effect it had on the tourism industry it's remarkable to see that our traffic actually
grew during this period.

○

Growth in organic Google traffic in 2020 increased by roughly 20%:
○ 2020: 31,918 
2019: 27,011  2018: 11,488

○

In 2020, 3,405 users clicked through our website to Bainbridge lodging properties where they
could formalize their overnight reservations.

Advertise and promote overnight tourism through a variety of marketing efforts.
Achieved. Promotion and advertising efforts in 2020 included:
○

Advertising:
○ Sound Publishing – Show the Love Staycation Guide
Circulation 36,000. Co-op ad with Visit Bainbridge Island. Target audience: Kitsap and
Olympic peninsula leisure overnight market.
○ GSBA Digital Magazine -“The Perspective” Winter edition – Escape, Enjoy, Explore
Bainbridge
Co-op ad with Visit Bainbridge Island. Circulation 9,000 plus social media, e-news and
website promotion. Target audience: LGBTQ leisure Washington State/Regional
overnight market.
○ Pacific Publishing - Seattle Annual Manual
Circulation 26,000, quarterly throughout 2021. Co-op ad with Visit Bainbridge Island
Target audience: Regional leisure overnight market
○ Bainbridge Island Downtown Association: Advertised in the Walkabout Guide.

○

Earned media. Hosted journalists and social media influencers
○ Scout the Golden Retriever and Melissa: Instagram Story
○ 3 Ways to Spend the Day (& Stay) on Bainbridge Island (RedTri)
○ 13 Fantastic Road Trips to Take This Winter (RedTri)
○ Northwest Travel and Life (Nancy Mueller) - article to be published focusing on outdoor
and garden experiences on Bainbridge Island (Bloedel, Halls Hill, Bainbridge Gardens,
Japanese Exclusion Memorial, HeyDay Farm.)

○

Google ads and Facebook promotions
○ 125 posts to Facebook (also posted on Instagram)
○ 23 Facebook ad sets resulting in a reach of 43,672 with 71,389 impressions, 3,176
clicks and 889 link clicks
○ Google ads run monthly resulting in 3821 clicks, a 3.9% increase over 2019, with a
smaller budget.

○

Blogging and Itineraries
○ Added 6 new blog posts
○ Updated and expanded itineraries: Foodie Finds, Family Fun, Art Adventures,
Bainbridge for Two, Gardens and Farms, History Buffs, Parks and Trails.

○

Other activities
○ Bainbridge Island tourism update with 40 regional concierges during the summer.
○ Greater Seattle Business Association initiative in Q1 (discontinued until 2021).
○ Visit Kitsap Peninsula Board member
○ North Kitsap Tourism Coalition (disbanded in Q1)
○ Bainbridge Island Tourism Collective

●

Assist lodging owners to provide quality services, ensure customer satisfaction, and improve
hospitality. Deliver periodic training, familiarity tours of local attractions, tourism collateral and
hospitality handbooks for each lodging facility. Achieved
○ Facilitated virtual member meetings with updates on the pandemic response, LTAC grants, and
business partner opportunities.
○ Sent monthly emails to lodging owners inviting participation in seasonal promotions and to
keep members apprised of important covid-response information, best practices for lodging
owners, fire safety and more.
○ Distributed Bloedel Reserve seasonal winter promotion and Walkabout Guide.

●

Expand the Lodging Association’s partnerships to promote overnight accommodations in
tandem with multi-day events, shows, and performances. Partially Achieved.
All multi-day in person events such as Paint Out Winslow, BIMA Jazz Fest, and the Pickleball
Tournament were cancelled. We continued to promote relevant virtual events and outdoor
activities that could be safely enjoyed by visitors such as the Quilt Festival, holiday shopping,
Super Squash and Winter in the Woods at Bloedel Reserve, and other local activities.

●

Introduce Strategic Innovations and Initiatives. Partially Achieved.
○ Assess opportunities to generate funds for 2021. BILA developed a new membership plan
for lodging owners to roll out in 2021. As part of this objective, we extensively researched and
identified new vacation rental prospects (which include potentially 100+ properties on
Bainbridge Island). We look forward to welcoming new members in 2021 and expanding our
organization to include other hospitality stakeholders. Paid advertising and sponsorship
opportunities are now possible with BILA’s new website.
○

Develop a targeted promotional page at BainbridgeGetaways.com. BILA launched a
dedicated promotion page on our website, DestinationBainbridge.com. In 2021, we will have
the opportunity to create a unique BainbridgeGetaways.com landing page to market specific
seasonal promotions.

○

Tourism Calendar. AHB’s calendar is integrated on DestinationBainbridge.

○

Reboot Island Tourism Highlights. While we began work on this project, with all live events
cancelled, we did not produce a version for distribution. As part of our “soft” seasonal
marketing, we promoted virtual events and in-person activities such as Bloedel’s Super Squash
Scavenger Walk, Winter in the Woods, Summer Drive-In Movies at Battlepoint Park, Holiday
Lights at Fay Bainbridge, and other outdoor activities that could be safely attended.

○

Develop City Guide Platform.  The Bainbridge Island City Guide was developed and linked on
our website. It will be distributed more broadly in 2021 by Visit Bainbridge Island.

○

Collaborate with Visit Bainbridge Island. BILA collaborated with VBI on multiple projects
including: drafting reopening marketing and advertising campaign plans; executing shared paid
advertising campaigns; drafting and distributing COVID Tourism updates to relevant
stakeholders; developing earned media contacts and coordinating content; coordination of our
respective websites to ensure a streamlined user experience.

Describe the involvement of any partners specified in Attachment A, as well as any unexpected
cooperative relationships that developed through the implementation of the project.
BILA’s partnership with Paint Out Winslow was suspended due to coronavirus. As noted in the bullets
above other partnerships were reinforced and strengthened. In particular, our partnerships with BI Arts
& Humanities and with Visit Bainbridge Island prospered. We worked together to maintain our Island’s
visibility as a future tourism destination. And we completed a transition to a common software platform
and a shared database.
Reference the project budget specified in Attachment A. Provide an analysis of actual expenses and
income in relation to the projected budget.
Our Lodging Association expended all of its lodging tax allocation in 2020. With the considerable demands
imposed by the pandemic we shifted budget priorities toward three unexpected priorities:
●

First, BILA dedicated additional resources to supporting our lodging owners and managers. We
provided information on cleaning protocols, grant availability, and guidelines issued by the CDC, Health
Department, and the Governor’s Office. We increased expenditures for this line item by a third.

●

Second, our Association took advantage of an unexpected opportunity to work with other tourism
organizations on a common tourism platform and a shared database. This required a shift in our budget
to increase the website line item by $2800.

●

Third, with Island events cancelled, and few opportunities to promote overnight travel, we partnered with
Visit Bainbridge Island (VBI) in new advertising, in media purchases, and in developing a post-covid
recovery plan. This led to increased expenditures in the line item for advertising and promotions.

See Appendix for the complete budget detail for 2020.
Budget Expense Detail

2020 LTAC
Budget

Total
Expenses

% Budget
Expended

Administration & Overhead

$4,100

$7,408

181%

Destination Bainbridge Tourism Website

$9,500

$12,331

130%

Advertise and Promote Overnight Tourism

$19,200

$21,517

112%

Support for Island’s Overnight Lodging

$3,600

$4,925

137%

Partnerships

$6,700

$6,305

94%

Strategic Innovations and Initiatives

$13,400

$4,990

37%

Total

$56,500

$57,476

102%

Provide a good faith best-estimate of actual attendance generated by the scope of work in multiple
travel categories.
Both the City and the State of Washington ask lodging tax recipients to estimate their impact on travel, overnight
tourism, and the local economy. The Lodging Association focuses our program’s impact on the number of
travelers staying overnight in paid accommodations. Other overnight travelers, staying with friends and family in
unpaid accommodations, may be influenced by our activities and promotions -- but we cannot track or estimate
that impact. We don’t track day visitors to the Island.
As noted earlier, 2020 has been an extraordinary year. Travel has been severely disrupted. Perhaps the best
indicator of this is the decline in ferry travel. Recently released figures show that ridership between Seattle and
Winslow decreased 59 percent in 2020. Our ferry route had the largest drop of all ferries in walk-on passengers
at 74 percent. Vehicles decreased 36 percent.
We are able to see the impact of the coronavirus on overnight accommodations by reviewing the reduction in
lodging taxes collected by the city. Those tax revenues dropped by close to 30% in 2020. We believe that a
similar reduction took place for each of our performance standards. Our estimates are presented in the third,
fourth and sixth columns below.
COBI
Lodging
Taxes
Receipts

Taxed
Lodging
Revenues

Estimated
Room
Nights

Estimated
Revenue to
Local
Economy

Estimated
Overnight
Tourists

2015

$175,796

$4,394,900

19,533

$17,579,600

42,972

2016

$215,228

$5,380,700

23,914

$21,522,800

52,611

22%

2017

$240,255

$6,006,375

26,695

$24,025,500

58,729

12%

2018

$262,662

$6,566,550

29,185

$26,266,200

64,206

9%

2019

$267,397

$6,684,925

29,711

$26,739,700

65,364

2%

Preliminary
2020

$195,000

$4,875,000

21,667

$19,500,000

47,667

-27%

20% Attributed
to BILA Website

$48,750

$1,218,750

5,417

$2,437,500

11,917

5% Attributed to
BILA Marketing

$9,750

$243,750

1,083

$487,500

2,383

Total Increase
from BILA
Activities

$58,500

$1,462,500

6,500

$2,925,000

14,300

Change From
Previous Year

The Lodging Association has developed these estimates of our impact in 2020 including:
● Generating approximately 14,000 overnight stays, by guests traveling 50 miles or more to the Island;
● Generating nearly $60,000 in lodging tax revenues for the city;
● Contributing to the expenditures of an additional $3 Million in our local economy;
METHODOLOGY: BILA uses the tax revenue figures to estimate the total lodging revenues generated, the
impact on the local economy, and counts of room nights and overnight tourists.
The history of lodging taxes collected by our City provides a solid indicator of the growth in lodging during the
past twenty years. At the time we offered our original estimates of impact COBI was projecting that lodging tax
revenue in 2020 would approximate $230,000. That proved to be highly optimistic, as the city actually received

$195,000 in lodging tax revenues. The actual revenues and updated estimates are highlighted, in yellow, in
the chart above.
This actual tax revenue provides the basis for an update of hotel revenues. COBI receives four cents lodging tax
for every dollar spent in paid overnight lodging. The City authorizes the collection of two cents tax and the State
matches that as an incentive for the city to support tourism with the fund. Dividing annual lodging tax revenue
($195K) by .04 results in an estimate of $4.8 Million of taxed lodging revenues in 2020.
Dividing total lodging revenue by the average price of an overnight stay leads to an estimate of the number of
room nights on the Island. Hotel prices were reduced in 2020 so we reduced our assumption about the
average overnight stay to $200 (including our 10.8% tax). Dividing the estimated lodging revenues ($6.68M) by
this number leads to an estimated total of 22,000 paid overnight stays.
After estimating the number of overnight stays we estimated the number of individual overnight tourists by
multiplying by 2.2. The large number of suites and homes in our Island lodging industry suggest that occupancy
is higher than two. BILA estimates that in total there were 47,000 overnight tourists staying in 2020.
Other assumptions in the projections are based on figures used by west coast travel analysts at Dean Runyon
Associates. Their last full economic study of Washington was in 2011 but they updated their overall estimates
of tourism revenue in 2017 for our State Tourism committee. The most significant of their findings is their
conclusion that for every $1 spent on lodging, tourists spend an additional $4 in the local economy. The four to
one ratio is how we estimate overall revenue to our economy. However, with restaurants and stores facing
closure and mandated restrictions on their operations BILA reduced our estimate of revenue spent in the local
economy to 2 times the money spent on lodging.

APPENDIX
2020 WORK PLAN SUMMARY
WORK PLAN ACTIVITIES

RESULTS

A. Destination Bainbridge Website
Website Management: domain, hosting, updates
Biannual Update of landing pages, lodging, restaurants.

Completed

B. Promote off-season overnight lodging
Advertising, internet and social media promotion

Completed- 3 print/digital ad placements; Facebook &
Google ads

Travel Itineraries

Completed - rewritten and updated

Implement New Tourism Welcome Guide

Completed - not launched.

C. Support and promote island overnight
lodging
Market research & Collateral Distribution; Training and
Familiarization workshops for owners

Completed: distributed Walkabout Guides; Blodel Winter
Promo; conducted virtual meetings; distributed info about
fire safety; best practices for Covid safety; state eviction
moratorium; COBI ADU regulations; City Council updates
and listening sessions

Partner with Paint Out Winslow and other LTAC partners
to promote overnight tourism in tandem with events.

Not completed. Programs cancelled.

D. Expand Partnerships
Develop viable strategy for coordinating with partners for
website, organizations, and events
E.

Completed. New integrated website launched using a
single database of events, organizational, business, and
lodging listings. Ability to cross-promote in the future.

Strategic Innovations & Initiatives

Assess opportunities for revenue in 2021

Completed. New membership program launched.

Develop BainbridgeGetaways.com

In progress. Not launched due to COVID. Option for
2021 when tourism restarts.

Partner with other LTAC recipients

Completed. Partners with Visit Bainbridge Island on
advertising, strategic planning, new web presence and
listings.. Partnered with the Wine Alliance to promote
wine tasting on the island during COVID restrictions.
Partnered with Arts & Humanities Bainbridge on a new
website, event calendar, and listings.

